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Si
 
Simoni,  
Fitzgerald
 
Registration
 
Dance 
Scheduled
 
And
 
Madsen
 
Victors
 
In 
Student
 
Elections
 
RIXt 
OFFICERS  PLEIR;
 B 
SUPPORT
 TO STI 
DENT
 
ADMINISTRATIoN  
At
 
the
 last 
election
 
r 
un 
quarter 
thr..t. 
prominent
 
bers
 
of the 
campus
 
were 
d to 
serve 1111 1111.
 
of the 
Assoeiated
 
stlid,111,
 
the
 
winter
 quarter.
 
riles  
are:
 
Siitioni,
 
Student
 
.N1fairs  
man;
 Jim 
Fitzgerald.
 
Foren-
Manager;
 and lion 
Itcpresent..1. 
For
 
This
 Evening 
In 
Men's
 
Holliday
 
Article
 
in 
Gym 
By 
Student
 
Chairman
 
Kadelpian
 
Magazine
 
April  
15 
Is 
Closing
 
Date
 
_ _ _ 
"Smilin' 
The
 wins 
, ANI P 
tr.:0v7iR)ECIlmTsTiRcAAT
 
WILL  
In 
the  
,niii.111
 
1,11O  
of 
1111  
k 1 TO Submit 
Manuscripts
 
. I 
FIRST
 DANCE 
delpian
 
magazine
 
Dr.  
Carl
 
11.41.  
Unanimous
 
Acclanni  
day
 
of the 
State
 
English  
depart-
 
for 
Phelan  
Contest
 
I 
Newly
-elected
 Chairman 
of
 Stu-
' dent Alioirs,
 Datio Simoni,
 fin-
ny Jim 
Fitzgerald  
I 
nounces that 
the first of the win -
creative
 writing 
must lie in 
the  
1,4  
him" 
on the evenings
 
rio 
Sinmot 
ontst
 
....1mg
 in 
the
 
face  
whose  
child  
will  
be
 ha'
  
ids 
of
 I /r. 
Raymond  
Barry,  
Deroohrr 
15 and in,
 affil went
 
ics,
 
AllConfei
 ence 
Ntorming  111.-
 world for
 a living 
in head 
of the 
English  
departmen.,  
 
. I 
away
 
satisfied 
that they 
had
 
had 
e 
Coacl.
 lietiroot's
 
eliria  
the nut 
so 
distant
 
future.
 
the 
rare  privilege a 
seeing  an 
or
 any other
 member 
of English 
foolb
 .11 
le....1
 
and
 
Sk.ic's  
artistic 
amateur
 production.
 
pitcher 
on 
the
 
baseball
 
111.,
 
Hootitas:
 
-tot,Itt  
department  
before
 
April
 
15,  
with-
 
Of
 
these probably
 
Iwo 
hun-
gent
 classes
 
are 
apparently
 blind 'out 
fail, 
aceording
 a 
stale-  
make his first dance mark a new 
bee" 
a 411.4' ulive 
' to the
 faet that 
steadily  
....r
 %I..' 
:tient issued by 
Dr. Itares  
era in student social functions. 
tired saw the 
play
 on both even-
arious
 
student
 
committees,
 
eta, 
iir 
is 
ings
 and indeed had the 
novel ex -
g the 
Soph-Fr...11
 
scrap. . 
. 
The poetry division 
is 
dis!ided
 iterience 
of 
comparing
 the two 
One 
of the most 
populor  
of col-
i firas.
 ,.n.I 
!hes  
" 
He 
is
 
It is 
a 
Net  that
 
machines
 
are 
bovni
 ond 
Stilt.
 110W
 
in 1932 
which  
lire so 
conceived
 
tbat 
they can do 
any 
knights,  
active 
inen's
 honor -
algebraic%
 
trigonometrical
 or 
ge-
service 
organization,  
ometrieal  
problem
 
that
 man 
can 
Fitzgerall.l.
 the 
lighting
 
[look 
or 
in 
a 
fraction  
or tho 
ment,
 has 
launched
 
a 
s..citable
 
bombshell
 
in the 
shape
 of 
ar-,
 
11 
inamis,  rills
 
contesting
 
for 
tide.
 
"Ily 
SonIn  
l'his
 
is
 
no 
Phelan  
Memorial
 prizes  
in 
a 
straightforward
 
raving  
of 
a 
sit-
11:11i0I1
 
every.
 parent
 
in 
 
Foto
 
thousand 
people 
came
 
tol  
set, San 
Jose 
Slate's
 
presentation
 
ter 
quarter's student body dances 
vein be held in the 
Men's Gym 
this 
evening,  beginning 
at 9:00 p. 
111. Because of 
the popularity of 
Registration day 
dances,  Simoni 
is putting forth every
 effort to 
into four 
parts; lyric poetry
 leading ladieslhe
 first, 
111iss  
which includes
 
sonnets,  odes, 
and 
Liles, subtle. inconsistent, but 
any tither 
conventional
 
form 
of 
reaching  tuarked
 ability
 in 
lyric; 
blank  verse,
 
philosophical  
set.ties;  and  Miss Vierru, consist -
but  not 
narrative;  narrative poet-
 
ent, light,
 
good
 
hyoking, but 
with 
ry; and  
free verse, which 
includes
 
a slightly  rasping voice at linies. 
any other
 type
 
not  
included
 
in
 
Ilary Liles, who played the role 
kr, 
has 
(mishual_  nein 
ean 
thew.
 
Such 
inci- 
;dam.  
rorms.
 Awards of $40, of 
Kalhileen-Moonyesn  Thursday 
in the 
sin.,.h  Arts 
ean also 
salve
 
problems
 ieia. 
r,. first, ,1 
evening,  
did the 
best 
individual 
d 
that tip 
titan
 has  11.Vi`l. 
been  able 
will 
in, piece
 of acting 
in the 
entire
 
play 
ire 
president 
iif 
Stitt
 
wnrk' 
given
 
in
 
'root,
 
in Nloonseen's clelth  
scene  
. 
  
s. 
and  
is a of 
th,. 
Thus il is ea.) 1.. 
see 
that in k . 
. . 
this seene her
 VOICe W1IS 
one 
Stale 
(*Allege  
stage.
 and yet. 
e (:11.1).
 aril has 
1....11
 
a 
class
 
fmiclions  
of intelligenee.
 In 
this  w.,ay 
dir.isions as he desires.
 oirmigh the otiwr ai.ts 
it
 was 
fi'r six u"""."live 
i"..i!'irk. rat. s.i,"v- .is I" Ike 
wrely
 
itimble
 of imilitelligible
 
He is 
111e1111/11.  
of S. D. 
inn 
"Ver 
"in"'
 :tn.'
 
011Iy  
prizes  
will 
smmds.
 
ity. acid president
 of the ,ill 
(peddled  for anY vocation 
hi, 
pers,ai.
 
Club. othvr 
11....
 that 
of a 
1932 cross-
Iladscil 
.11-41.1
 111:Ool.
 
groccr?
 
What child 
will.  
Colathil
 
lic 
a oal,io
 
tr.iincd
 
Wt. il is? What 
, 
l'rroch  
horn
 
,o,..dlons
 will last? .kt Ilie pre, -
r. mot 
11111ii  
/111 Ille WorIll 
\Nil'  11.1111, 
pi
 lit, 
iiist.lessly
 imemploye.1  
h these yers "Meets' 
men, a disillusionttl, bewildered 
the 
esertili,
 
I ,"rd. 
a.bli:11..r.te,  educated  
anti trained in 
to the 
rww 
Oa,  
sshicli 
have 
become 
s le, 
chst
 s,J,te. 
ef 
noes .1. 
11,.
 is our 
intelligence
 lead -
411,1  
,iNks 
Dr. 
ltolliday.
 of the 
hoot ; 
ss 
,,,,.,d
 
of
 education. 
W111 
111'citic.i
 
the 
,I111
 olu 
S1:11v.
 
. 
. 
 of 
the  
best  ever 
heard  on the 
Se"'Ile.  ItresIII"I
 11. 
1"r 
tin' 
iminitscripts 
as he likes and
 in as 
As an 
entirety  her 
charicteriza-
' 
Senator  Phealn
 bequeathed
 lion yym, 
Mlles.:: her 
stage post -
in 
trUSt  
Stfil 
Jose
 tire was
 awkward;
 her 
crosses 
Mate 
( tin. intrrest of 
were unorthodox; and yet 
the 
s Melt is 
be used 
annually 
as 
audience was 
satisfied.
 
Prizes
 for 
,realke
 
riling.
 Five 
Dorothy
 Vierra 
in 
the  
same 
role
 
hundred
 
dollars
 year
 will 
bell
 Friday 
evening  
gave a 
consistent.  
divided
 aiming  
Ihe  
different  tlivi- 
vivacious
 
interpretation
 that 
',joie; 
co.ative writing.
 
!lacked
 the 
weak 
spots
 so evident
 
   in I 
litursilav's
 
performance.
 
sehoolnian
 
bow 
his 
bead 
un-1  
"'tee.
 
Stnge  
l'ItItettranfe 
resisting,  
and  
murmur  
will,  
and 
interpretation,
 
were 
in her 
Chinese: "It
 is the Immo-able COS-
 
rtivnr
 
MO
 Yet she Used tier voice 
loin of the land?" 
(Continued  
tm Pate 
Three)
 
A 
Small  Item 
of 
Great  
Importance
 
C. 
L 
A.
 
Tests  
Aid  
.,, 
J....a
 
a san
 
st,,I,;?  
Cigarette  Smckers 
; 
;;;., 
;;;,14;;;1,,,,,,,, but 
--
 - 
nee,
 
.iiid the I 
A. ph\ 
sies 
titling
 
ss 
all
 s 
HMI
 
it:IN I. 
III  
,.1..1
 .11 It ti 
right
 
th 
,..  
so.
-1,.  ela-
tes.
 
It
 
seems
 11,1
 lenest 
X. 
of 
the 
hern
 
eailea;
 
\ ,md 
t 
is
 
timeh
 
itirre
 
CO.
 
Thu.,  
Ilic4111111. 
Mil 
'M.,'  Y..11 it 1 
111 
angry
 
 d.,he,1 
ihe  
le,ht  
Scientibealls.
 
Prof, 
ssoc
 
Dutch
 
stlYs 
that 
peroseopi,
 s ...on 
Dr 
ability
 
to 
distinsoosh
 
ierts
 
eta
 
of
 
o 
1111'1,1
 
Parallels
 
sensam
 
its
 
1,, rd nei
 
Preen
 
lights,
 
;111,1
 
smoke,.
 
more
 
sensative,
 
are  
alert
 at 
buss!  
crossings.
 
s,mie 
us
 
unintentionally
 
seem reluctant 
epress
 our 
present  
affiliation
 with 
this
 
college.  
\Ve 
appear
 
hi
 
public
 
ith 
no 
means  
of 
advertising
 
our  
school.
 
A 
rew  
havt
 'dared 
,tiekers
 him!-
, hilt 
these  tor 
the 
most  part 
clef:flinty
 
,ttly  
;Omni  
die 
caniptis.
 
addition,
 the
 
1,11. rs :11111 
Cal/1'111g
 
ti111111  
111T411111
 
1411111T-
.11141.
 
:11111 
'WIWI'.
 
:111.
 
;1111u,
 
11VIV 
iti a 
suggestion.
 it 
11)1.
 are 
desir-
ous 
of 
hiking
 
YI)I  It 
part  in 
furthering  
Stale's
 
campaign
 
for 
school  
spirit.
 
anal  
local  
and  sta 
\\ ide
 
recognition.
 
Slop  
at
 the 
and 
'my
 
ho
 
San  
iiisc Slaty
 window
 
stickers.
 
hen 
pl,  lei. 
one 
upon 
Ilic 
wind-
shield  
of your 
car.  
.ind
 one 
upon
 
the 
rear 
window.
 
is:irt
 
only 
ss ill 
they
 
accomplish
 
notch  in 
gaining
 
recognitioti
 
for
 
Sink. 
the 
color  scheme 
of gold mad 
white
 will 
also 
iiiiproNc 
the  
appearanci.
 
of 
your ear 
We 
are 
large
 
colltge: our 
campus
 
is 
one of 
the 
most beautiful;
 
;mil
 
IS 
ceaselessly
 working for
 our 
hest  
inter-
ests. Shouldn't
 
ve  feel proud 
of 
our  
school.
 
and
 
couldn't  
we
 
partially express
 
that
 pride
 
by 
;id\ erlising
 that 
wc belong
 to 
State?  
The
 
only 
effort
 on our 
part
 
would be 
the 
past-
ing of 
Me
 stickers.
 They
 would 
accomplish
 
Ilic rust. 
The
 
publicity  
created
 by these
 stickers
 
may  
someday
 
1/111)1.
 
),1111:1111t.  
1iS  
)111VXPOCIVII
 )),1.). (till'
 1'1 eognitbm
 
as grad-
uates 
coincides
  
Stale's  
recognition
 :is a 
college.  .re we 
going to 
neglect 
such
 a 
simple
 
means  
of 
advertising  
ourseixt.s?  
wt. 
has.t,  
iidayt.,1
 too
 
long
 
giving
 
Stall'
 
the 
stIpport 
ss hie!' 
She  is 
rif4111filllY  
lied. Lel 
us 
prove
 
to
 
everyone 
everywhere 
Illal we 
are Profit' ol Iler. 
ean.
 
litiy 
Y(11'11 stickers 
N()W!  
R.
 IL 
lege campus orchestras will pro-
vide 
the music for the
 oecasion, 
and
 
\Odle 
decorations
 
will  he lim-
ited because  of the 
luck  or 
roods, 
nevertheless  a large 
CrOW11  is ex-
pected  to 
add
 color lo 
the event. 
The
 floor has
 been 
sanded
 and 
refinished
 
with
 a 
preparation  
which allows 
spangles  to be used. 
and 
afterwattls
 
washed  off with 
no 
ill  
effects.
 
Admission 
is 1:y 
student
 body 
card, told
 outsiders  
must
 be 
ac-
eompabied
 by 
a stmlent
 mid 
pay 
cents in 
addition.
 
Professor
 
James  
Wood  
Given 
Leave  
of 
Absence 
An 
eshnsion
 of 
lease  of 
ab-
sence  
has
 been 
granted
 to 
James  
Wood.  
a 
member
 of the 
Statt.
 Col-
lege 
Emglish 
ilt.parIntent,
 
who  is 
at 
prestnt 
studying 
at the 
British 
'Museum  
in 
London.
 
Mr. 
Wood,  who 
has spent 
the
 
last 
quarter  
studying
 abroad,
 is 
working 
to obtain his I'll.
 
D.
 
at 
Yale 
this 
coming
 June,
 and 
he
 
will  return 
from 
England  at 
the 
beginning
 of 
the 
spring quarter. 
Miss  Alice 
Cooper,
 who hes
 been 
in 
charge
 of 
his  
classes
 for 
the 
past 
quarter,
 
again  lake 
over
 
all 
of his 
winter 
quarter's
 
classes
 
with  the 
eseeption
 or the 
History 
of Attarie.m
 
Drama.
 
which  
MrSi 
Will  
Galsworthy,
 
Novelist,  
Receives 
Nobel 
Prize  
111SI 
Year. 
SlOOk1101111,  
SWOIll.11..1111111
 
011e 
Of 
ill(' 111110
 
outstanding
 ..1 
liritish
 
novelists and 
playwritcs.  received 
the 1932 Nobel prize
 
in literature. 
The prize 
WIIS  awarded 
on Mr. 
tialswoctIty's  
work 
"The 
For-
s\ 
tile Saga." a 
series
 of 
novels
 
that 
traees  the life 
of the For -
America.
 
syllt.. family 
in England and 
Last 
year
 the prize was
 award-
ed to 
the  swedish 
poet,  
Erik  A. 
Km:Held!. 
The honor
 was 
aellieved in Metit by Sinclair 1,cv-
is. 
the  only 
nuthor
 
to 
yet 
receive
 this distinction.
 
1; . 
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Just 
Among Ourselves
 
NoteThis
 column is personal
 hareems 
Om president end Me college. °residers 
ere requested nor to weeks
 use of ibe 
meteriel. 
Think you 
tiiii 
stand a f 
. 
DON'TS to begin 
on? 
Well, 
in 
tlic  
first 
place, 
don't 
overload. Don't 
take 
a program 
that 
will
 almost
 
surely  
result
 
in 
your 
disqualification.
 
If 
you 
haven't
 
been
 a 
good
 
student
 be-
fore
 
you're  
not 
going 
to 
become
 
one 
very 
suddenly.
 
Yes,  I 
know
 
about  
those
 
resolutions.
 but
 Just
 
the 
same,
 
to
 be 
a 
good 
student
 
takes  
more
 
than  
resolutions.
 
You 
ROBIN'S 
DIARY  
2
--It's  hell 
to be 
born
 wit! 
an 
anaktical
 mind 
and a 
temper
 
mental  
disposition.  
In the 
mids  
of a 
display  of 
I stiii 
.  
. 
Just hail a 
good  cry. 
Between  
sterical sobs 
I took
 lime out
 
lid  
I look in 
the 
glass  
and
 laugh
 di 
in\
 self. 
After  the 
storm 
came
 a 
feeling
 of calm 
mid  relief. 
Es-
rept
 for 
reddish
 swollen
 
there's 
nothing
 like a 
good 
cry.. 
1:Inals, term 
papers,  and 
insom-
nia 
from late hours 
of
 study do 
have their effect. Oh, for the lazy 
lift. of the old 
southern  negro in 
the sleepy sound:Intl! 
   
One by one 
my
 sorority sisters 
are 
discarding
 note 
hooks
 
cap and gown for the 
tnore
 desir-
able 
bungalow  
apron 
and  dust 
capthey are 
going domestic, 
taking their 
first plunge into
 the
 
sea of matrimony. 
   
Revery 
before an 
open 
fireplace:
 
snow falling in large flakes -out-
side: soft, 
sweet organ music 
coining over the ether waves: 
Such a 
peaceful
 settingfor 
what? The drama of the Pa-
geantry of the 
Seasons of Life and 
Death: Autumn, with 
her  colorful 
leaves, warm winds and rains be-
ing
 ushered out 
by
 Winter. with 
her snow,
 burying 
Auttintn's
 dead 
leaves 
of
 the past in 
Mother 
must
 
have
 
some
 good
 
native
 abil-
 
Earth,  making ready
 for a 
fresh 
ity 
first.
 
Then 
you  
must
 have
 
beginning
 
of
 new
 young life with 
enough
 
character
 to 
control
 
your
 
the  
coming 
of Spring. 
lime,  
to
 
establish  
habits
 of 
study.
 
What  
is it 
almut 
the 
shm  
tbnt 
It isn 
t 
easy
 to 
get 
down 
to 
real  
work
 
several  
hours  
a 
day. espe-
cially 
when
 
you  
haven't
 
been ac-
 
silent
 
stillness?
 
customed  
to it. 
Resolutions
 will 
help, no 
question  
about  
thnt,  
but  
"These
 he three silent things: 
they won't 
do the
 
work.  If 
you 
The 
falling
 snow ... the hour 
haven't 
been a 
rather
 
gootl  stu-
 
Before  dawn ... The 
mouth
 of 
dent in high 
school  
or
 in 
previous
 
One  just dead." 
college
 years,
 don't 
expect 
to be-
come  a 
wonder  
in too 
short 
a 
titue. 
You  make 
a much 
better 
recortl 
here 
when  you 
take a 
rather
 light 
program 
of ond 
solid  
subjects,
 nnd 
enrn 
some 
gum' 
grades..  
Trouble  is,
 some 
of
 
you 
take lighl
 
programs
 and 
then 
don't 
work.  So the
 grades 
a^en't  
much
 anyway. 
Do a little
 think-
ing, no 
matter  how 
much  it 
hurts,
 
about your 
own  program. 
Don't  
be 
in such 
a hurry to 
reach ills
 present 
moment. 
That 
present  
rosy future. 
sonto is( lcivp 
MOBW111 iS Lifeor
 perhaps 
ready 
gotten 
there. and 
it isn't
 so  
Death.
 . . . Br-r-rIt's
 cold. 
rosy
 as we 
thought.  
I 
must  add 
more
 fuel to 
the  dy-
brings peace 
tit one's soul? The 
fleecy, drowsiness? Or is it the 
That's it! 
Stillness. 
Peace.
 
Both in 
Life and 
Death.  Life, 
death,
 life, death. 
Strange how 
we 
rebel  against death. and 
yet
 
we spend a 
good share of 
our 
days avoiding life! . . 
. I 
shouldn't
 mind death right
 now. 
seems like 
something  beautiful. 
Just another incident of 
Life. 
What does 
it mean "to be 
alive?" It 
tneans to be wholly
 
and 
completely
 a part of the 
One f the 
hardest jobs I 
have Mg 
embers
 a mr fire'
 
during
 the whole 
year is to at-
tend  personnel 
committee 
nicet-H
 
ings  %Olen 
disqualified  
students  
ore up for 
considerotion. 
We all 
feel that it is somehow 
good  for, 
young people to be in 
college,  and 
we'd like to keep them here, but 
simply can't overload the
 classes 
with non -workers nor willi peo 
ple who
 haven't the capacity tO 
110 
HIV  work.
 This time we hxd 
to 
disqualify one hundred and
 fif-
teen. 
really  a 
smaller  
number 
than usual. but we haled to see 
them
 
go.  
One 
of
 the 
disqualified  stuilet,is
 
sits n  young
 matt who thought he 
could get along without 
liming 
an\ 
textbooks.
 
II:. could 
afford  
to 
gel them 
all right.  but 
thought
 
w.is
 waste of money. 
Ditiek 
his nationality.)
 Ile used every-
thing
 he could 
find
 in the 
library,  
1111t1 
sponged
 on his 
acquaintances.
 
Di. 
\vas  riall N. a 
Int small 
Akan
 it 
at 
times.
 No question
 hid 
eol-
lege 
is cheap 
here, stiff
 
Ilit.re are
 limits. 
:11111 WV 
11,11,1 
millixa 
1,11\ what the 
st 
ite does 
nol 
Just
 :Is 111.11 31S0
 Ili Ilt. 011 
/1,11' 
guard 
lista  Tht. 
light
 fingered 
imes ilo 
get in, and
 plan 
deliber-
ately  to grab 
what
 tht.. can
 
dur-
ing 
a 
more  or 
less
 
cotifustill
 
If 
\ tin never 
have  before. 
mi.
 
the lime
 
to 
look out
 for
 \ 
ai:  
The 
Good 
Time 
Coming
 
11 
THE
 
MOVING
 
FINGER
 
 
 , . 
If 
our  
eloeks 
were ticking
 
d 
critit 
" 
eighteenth
 
certury  
time,
 the
 
smokers
 :int 
fr.ont  ..f  the 
gatis  
\\ mild 
now strike the 
liour
 
Fillier
 the
 
boll
 pen isn't sullivi
 
re\
 
alution.
 
For  
()or  
coniitr\
 lias!
 
\ 
or eke 
ther,
 
rewhed that 
stage
 in i 
are
 more 
\1 1111111 
lc, 11:111si
 :11111 4141 
11131 ill 1111.1 
111,1 
:11Witys
 
.tr..11st,:
 
Miro
 Ille ilf 
bi:111lif111
 
Malt,  
Die hungry 
Jacques
 
to 
thirsting
 
out
 at 
the 
main 
entrance.
 
hir  
the 
blood 
ol their
 
oppressors.
 
1.10
 
tint
 
the  
tables
 \vere
 
turned
 
von: 
a 
big  
pain.
 
i*Ichl) 
over. .   
I 
tut.:  . 
thank
 
Coil, 
there
 
. 
small 
danger
 of 
resort 
to 
the ,.0111 
Hine
 li, 
decapitate
 
capodlisui  ! 
But
 \ en as in 
those 
goi  \ 
if 
the 
tour
 
million  
111'11  
lt/ 
11,11c1
 
bread,
 it must 
come  
trim'
 itic 
overstiteked pantries 
of the
 four 
hundred. 
Ameriea 
is 
abundantly  
rich --
Net her 
wealth  is 
concentrated
 
into
 the 
pockets
 of a 
few  smug 
Scrooges.
 And those 
Bob Crab:h-
ills who 
are 
allowed  to 
work, 
poke
 away 
overtime 
at their 
tasks. 
Anil  the 
rest
 sleep 
dankly  
in the
 public 
square, 
taunted  by 
dreams  of hash 
:11141 
111)1  roger.
 
liv the 
Ingerprints  
of Capone!
 
By the
 policies 
of !karst! 
'1%'e 
call 
ourselves  a 
Christian 
nation.  
Didn't
 it ever 
occur  to 
the
 Wrig-
leys
 11111i their 
ilks that all 
Amer-
ica  could 
be 
comfortable
 on 
whot 
they
 hoard? 
Don't they 
realize 
that WC 
el11.1111 
all  have 
liveable  
homes. 
enough to 
eat, good
 
clothes,
 cars, 
radios,  
educations,
 if 
they 
would forego 
yachts and 
comingout
 
parlies?  
But
 not, the 
Gotroxes  will 
never  
leven the 
whole. It 
has always 
been 
lift  for the 
sufferers 
to do, 
anti history
 is n 
crimson
 chron-
icle of 
those  
!evenings.
 
The  change will 
come,  but must 
it wait 
till  the poor 
are
 grown 
wild from emptiness? 
"All men nre created equal," 
wrote the patriots. 
Depression 
leers
 ironically at the preamble 
to our constitution.
 Why can't 
we
 sanely, safely, make those
 
words true? 
Why  can't America 
show the world the way to just 
distribution? Russia is bravely 
attempting it. but Russia 
is poor. 
With 
us, there could 
be no 
more 
suffering.
 
The change will coniewhy not 
in our generation? If we, the 
coming intelligent voters, can ex-
hibit enough of the well-known 
fortitude. the evil of inequality 
may be blotted] out. That time 
will Icome. 
J. S. S. 
Casanova
 
Dear
 Casanova:
 
What 
can  I do 
to become
 more 
popular
 with Ihe
 boys? 
SNOOPY. 
Dear Snoopy:
 
There is only 
one  way for 
you.  
*rake a 
long
 
walk  on a 
short 
pier.  
casanova:
 
\ 
di, 
the 
girls 
dislike  me, 
\\ \ 
people
 
say
 I ant not 
 fit to sleep \\ 
ith pigs? 
S,11.1  11131 
ehoinge  in 
the 
1,3111 
Signed:
 
mailc 
it so 
hard
 on thosc
 1, ar 
milk 
I 
11,  1111I 'A 11,111- 1 
1.11I1 1110119'031111
 
1111. 
111'0, hill 
.111.11'1,1'S
 
,..14/ in 
the 
hist \\.eek. 
as 
for the seemitl.
 I sa \. ou 
are  
gm 
of the 
\ 
outig 
men  who 
\Alit,'  (but
 poi \\lib
 ins 
pigs).
 
1111i1.0 11:111
 .1 )401111 
lor 
it 
   
I 
thought  
he
 
was joking 
liverlicard  
al 
the donee last 
at the 
tom% lad Iii 
\\ 
3,11.1.
 We 
yridity  night:  "Slip 
nie 
a 
line,  I 
dlinikt
 
lost him. 
'feel 
rn the immil."  
I 
suppose
 
Jimmy  
\\iisim  
thinks
 
Ile'S  
(0111111  
tlitmi.
 Ile
 \\ 
temp\ 
imough
 with 
Mnry I 
am at 
the 
JimittrSenior  
Mil 
miss
 
Raker  
is 
trying  
to 
dom.!  
lit 
 
Ihke  \ 
i. 
er 
initi,m1
 the
 \\:0 
that
 
Ntr.
 
Ciller  
gels
 
suidlairsed
 
when
 
lie  
talks  
to
 Nliss
 
Dr.  
Dolliday.
 seen
 earl.
 \ 
I \vit
 
hig 
bags
 of 
kindling
 
out  in 
Ilic 
region
 
of
 23rd
 and
 
William.
 in 
spires
 the 
question:
 
Santa  
Claus
 
or 
depression?  
 
 
 
Well.  
that's  
enough
 
dirt.  
This  
is
 the 
final
 of 
a 
long  
line 
of 
Com-
mis 
Cocktails
 
and 
Moving
 I 
m-
gers.  
Anil
 a 
lot
 
of
 
people
 
think,
 
"Thank
 
heavens.
 
At 
Led!"
 
Shakespeare
 
Saul 
It 
Shakespeare  
ilad 
a 
\\ 
,irit
 tor 
Them
'..11.ikespeare
 
went  
ill
 
SI:1111,
 he 
would  
probalik
 
write
 the 
!thick
-
raker  
something
 
like  
this:  
Steve  
Murtlock"I
 
\vould
 
fain
 
die 
dry. 
denth."
 
Dick 
Sanders"It's
 a 
wise  
child
 
that  
knows
 its 
own 
father."  
Carl  
Palmer"A
 
harmless
 
ne-
cessary
 
cal." 
11.1111111
 
tienry"The
 
fair,
 
the  
chaste.
 
the  
inexpressive
 
she."  
Rill
 
Towner"Tou
 
are 
much
 
condemned
 to 
1111N3'
 an 
itching
 
palm."  
Allenians"Th,
 
weird  
sisters."
 
Hal  de 
Eraga-
 
that 
this
 all 
too solid 
flesh
 
\\mild
 melt!** 
Thermond
 
Frick  
"My 
kingdom
 
for a 
horse!"  
Virginia
 
Hamillon"Gott
 
has 
given  
you  
onv
 face
 and 
you 
mac  
yourself  
another."
 
Dick
 
tayer"Egregiously
 
an 
ass."  
Theron  
Fox"For
 I 
am 
nothing  
if not
 
critical."
 
Owen 
tiph 
-"The  
Mars
 of 
mal-
contents." 
JOYCE
 
Joyce 
is the 
tender, 
blooming 
flower, 
And
 the warm, sweet 
wind that 
blows;  
Joyce is the 
gentle  April shower
 
Thin 
'wakens  the slumb'ring
 
springtime rose. 
hoc,
 is the depth 
of starry 
sk \ 
A1111 Illt. 
WIlr111111  llf 111l. SIMSCI 
121,11k
 
, 
11. is 31111111 
Ill 1111 lir 
II  I 
go. 
Jii.,\.et:
 
is the song 
of the cypress 
tree, 
Anil 
sold
 of the 
eternal
 Ilre 
.1i.yce
 
Iii.aven  on 
earth 
hi
 me 
Joyce 
iny 
heart'..desire.
 
E. 
Victor
 Ittivee. 
Old  
Books
 
and
 
New
 
"South 
i 
1 tic 
is 
sulitic,
 
quail)
 
mid 
mritten.
 
I 
ti!'  
...s 
that 
niscr
 
has  
there
 
; 
1."1,
 
svrillen
 
ssith
 
so
 
lite  
salisfsing
 
the
 
\i]  
14
 the 
Thc 
tioiA
 
,Iiiii.1) .h..oid 
ow
 
slig  
 
\\-ith  
,s!,11
 
!h 
I!. 
.111 
or 
tho,
 
014.:ihh 
rill. 
I lkl 
.,r 
. 
Mediterraim:m.
 
Nepenthe
 is 
imaginary,
 
iistiv.'h, its char* 
and
 ciiiice 
atmosphere
 Itav,! 
gathered
 from the varoius
 
ful  isles that 
are strewn 
 
where  
lictsvcen
 suny
 Italy :11' 
clianthig
 
tireect..  
Theri
  
gle 
climaxing
 
jiltit 
 
Wintl."
 It is 
all  
plot,
 
life.  
Flawlt.ssly
 
consistent
 . 
act
 ers 
are 
drawn  
together
 ti 
a 
lierfect  
cr()ss-section
 of I! 
Nettenthe.
 
Tlitre
 is the
 English
 gene 
 
Keith,
 \show charming 
cum,
 
lions
 ssitti \tr. 
Heard,
 an I) 
pal
 
etmlinually
 
Mg 
the mind 
of the 
reailer.  
is a 
modern,
 more 
ilevelorot
 
htiman
 
version of Oscar WIL 
1.orit
 
Itenry.  
t)islmo
 
is a 
tle 
tlevice
 
hi
 reflect 
the 
tile 
general  reatler. 
There
 
i. 
Wilberforce,  
mtist
 
fascire.
 
lady &tint:,
 which 
unt,h.
  
%Vt. never see 
in 
this
 
een...  
ptirtrait
 of 
Italizhitlkoff,
 
a 
\t,. 
kickeil 
out 
of
 
Russia,  
and
 
izer 
of the 
saeretl  
sect
 
of
 
I 
VrItite  
Cdiws.  is 
painted 
wr 
inost 
whimsical
 
Malizzeppo,
 
the 
judge 
ef
 ' 
j)enthe.
 is 
an 
infamous
 r3,,
 ' 
dogmatic:
 
atheist,
 
which  
ft,. 
naively 
shim...,
 is worse
 
than
 
dogmatic 
C.:din:lie.
 The NIP 
resorts
 to no 
end 
of
 
foul
 
ea 
lo 
initirisim 
indefinitely
 
arn  
de 
vont 
Catholic
 mum  
whom
 
he
 
ca 
lay his 
hands.
 
r:olint
 
uh,ri,,u%  Italian
 
aristocrat
 
olit regime; 
Van  
Koppen.
 
American  
millitmaire
 
who
 
! 
'lie
 
country
 
in
 
his  
private
 
with  a 
travellilig
 
harris.
 
sehtilarly
 
Emiu.s.
 
the  
not.q
 
Freddy  
Parker,
 
the  
Ititches.,,
 
isn't  a 
duchess
 sit
 
sail,
 
the
 
imp,
 
Opted
 
Mtichlen  
and
 
Mrs.
 
Mei
 
, 
complete
 the 
east.
 
There
 
Pre
 
yrs,
 but I 
leavt
 
the  
author
 
1, 
you 
willt 
gs; 
hook. 
iif  
"South
 
Vl'inid"
 
td. 
bill- \ 
1;t1111Pljil.
 
Vermont,
 
tool
 
. smil 
on 
the 
finite.
 
remit,
 
s 
the
 
passing
 
of 
.1
 
based  
t \\ 
\ 
ears
 
of
 
lie,'
 
while 
Columbia
 
graditates
 
he 
able
 
to 
swim.
 
\ 
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TIME
 
ihing 
Club
 
Selects
 Committee
 
to 
Form  
Winter
 
Dr.  
Ryan
 
Produces
 
Fraternity 
Head  Is Ousted 
Human
 Life
 
Cannot  
- 
Be 
Lengthened
 
Says
 
John 
Hopkins
 
Prof  
Schedule;
 
First Iiik 
ifith
 
the
 
dale
 
of 
the 
first
 trip 
of 
ite 
winter
 
quarter
 
set  
for
 
ry
 
8, 
the
 
Hiking
 
Club,
 
mutt,
 
irretiun
 
of
 
Slr.
 
Elmo
 
Robinson, 
esulugy
 
instructor,
 
has 
choseii
 
ilanning
 
committee
 
which in 
lute
 
Pal
 
Pata,
 
Ituby
 
Peck. 
Nlar, 
WItaye,
 
Ed
 
Welz,
 
and 
Ilarvt
 
nler.
 
This
 
committee
 
will hold 
i 
first
 
meeting
 
registriition
 
Mich
 
lime
 
they
 
%vitt  
deeide
 
ranplete
 
schedule
 
iif hikes
 
for  
L'OLLEGE
 
STUDENTS-
qilk
 
Shakes,
 
Malt
 
made
 
with  
Real
 
Ice
 Cream
 
at 
the 
Jarden  City
 
Creamery
 
76 E. 
Santa 
Clara
 Street 
and the 
'ampus Store 
1 
Seventh 
Street 
Across from 
College  
e 
Set 
for 
Sunday
 
January
 
8 
 
 
- 
 B 
Colle e 
President
 
rti 
cia 
for
 fly, 
for Dance 
, ,,,,
 
,
 
in 
Stanford
 
Tests  
 
Mg 
a 
trip
 
L:
 
Hamilton  
in 
the 
silow,
 
Mid 
tfilt 
otrnight
 
trip  
3,000.000
 
VOI.T
 
LHARGE
 
$111.1.
 
hat
 e 
been
 
inade.
 
TEST
 
HOOVER
 
1)AM 
I 
here
 
is no 
form
 of 
member-
 
EQUIl'hIENT
 
in 
Hie
 
Hiking
 Club, no 
1111eS
 
1.11:11.{4,,I.
 
and
 
anY
 
or 
3.0110,11011
 
volts  of 
laboratory
 
thi  
+indent 
Isid
 
and 
faculty  who
 
lightning
 
roared
 
across
 a 
spark  
iiiivrtstvil
 
is 
welcome to 
at- 
gut) 
stiintord
 
the
 
club on 
any
 
of 
ils 
flashing
 
step  toward 
conservation
  
of 
po,,cr  
be 
produced  
by the 
  
giganti:  Hoover
 
darn.  
S:ate
 
Faculty
 
Member
 
Writes
 
Criticism.
 
Estelle 
(irtathead,
 
member  
of 
the 
San 
Jose 
Stale 
fattilty.
 
and  a 
\ I 
I Cr %, 
ho 
rrequiatiN
 
rt.vitws
 
book,  
130.
 
the 
Mercuo 
Iltralil, 
has 
,, 
oil third
 
prize  in 
a 
nation-
widt 
emit,s1
 
th.  inst
 review.
 
of 
"Inheritance,"
 
the 
new  novel
 
Men  
Students
 
Room 
with  or 
veithout
 board
 
Also  apartment 
Reasonable  
242 South
 3rd Street
 
tr,iiaadolis
 
spark 
was 
demonstrat.i
 
by
 Prof. 
Harris
 .1. 
Ryan
 befori
 2110 
electrical  
engin-
eers
 in his 
laboratory  
recently.  
This was 
the highest 
ever pro-
duced
 by man, 
2,1110,000
 volts ht.-
ing the previous
 mark which 
was 
created in the same laboratory.
 
The spark iimied
 fiiur-by-four, 
timbers and an iron wire 
was  ex-
ploded by 
the spark. 
\Vester,ille,
 
Ohio,  
1/ale
 
Evains,  
president
 of Pi Betti
 Sigma 
fraternity, 
has been 
expelled  
from
 
Medici!'
 College
 there, 
because  
he and
 his 
fraternity  
sponsored  
a 
dance  
in
 Columbus, 
upon
 
which  
the officials 
of 
the 
school
 
frowned.
 
Piesident
 Waller 
G.
 Clippengtq 
of 
the college, termed
 the altitude 
of 
.halcals
 
against  
the school's 
fotbitiding
 
attendance at 
:lances "as 
that
 of anarehists," 
and 
suit!,  "we have passed 
the
 
point 
of deciding 
whether  dancing 
is right or wrong.
 
  f I Iv  I  
put in the background by this 
re-
 t t 
f   I 
 1' t 1" Dr 
Clippenger
 said. 
Dr. 
Clippenger  had forbidden  
Evans and his organization to 
liold the danee. Besides expelling 
llowtver. Professor 
Ryan  
de-:
 Evans, Pi Beta Sigma was barred 
dared it 
containts1
 only enough, 
from participating in 
any  campus 
energy to light for three minutes, activity. 
an ordinary 25 watt lamp, and 
lasts only one ten
-thousandths  of 
a second. 
The 
apparatus
 will be used in 
testing insulation 
for super -poser 
transmission
 lines from 
the Hoo-
ver dam. 
by Phyllis Bentley. 
The review 
is causing much 
comment
 and was one in a recent 
contest sponsored by the Mac-
, millim
 Company.
 
ilART SCilAff N ER & 
MARX
 
CLOT+IES
 
SPRING'S
 SEMI-ANNUAI,
 
23"
 
of 
Hart 
Schaffner
 
& 
Marx
 
Suits  
Overcoats
 
and
 
Tuxedos
 
1 
975
 
2875
 
Manhattan
 Shirts  
and
 
Pajamas
 
reduced  
to 
$1.55 
$1.85 
$2.65 
SPRING'S
 
Santa  
Clara  
at 
Market
 
Since
 
1865
 
"Smilin' Thru"
 Cast Shows 
Marvelous
 Talent
 
(Continued  
from 
Page
 One) 
and 
facial  expressions too
 strenu-
ously
 in the 
emotional  scenes,
 but 
MTH this 
was  more 
satisfying  
than 
non-understandible
 subtle-
ties, and 
unarticulated  lines.
 
Morris 
Travis and
 Wallace 
Nfurroy in the
 roles of Uncle 
John 
and 111r. 
Owen,  carried 
away  the 
men's
 honors 
for  the play.
 Both 
gave 
their  best 
performances  in 
the 
second act. 
Chester 
Hess, as Willie;
 Vir-
ginia 
Maddox is 
Ellen;  and Kath-
ryn Smith as Mary;
 showed them-
selves to be 
seasoned  troopers 
by 
presenting
 sytnpathetic 
and con-
sistent
 interpretations.
 
And 
Sherman  MarFedries. 
as
 
Kenneth
 and Jeremiah 
Wayne!  Or 
should we 
call him 
one -act Mac-
Fedries?  
In the 
third  act, as the 
wound-
ed soldier.
 he stood 
out  as one of 
the 
best.  In the first
 two, he was
 
obvious,  and
 
unimpressive,
 but
 music. 
HUMANITARIAN
 
IMPETUS  
IS
 
HELD 
TO 
WEAKEN
 
HUMAN  
LIFE 
The 
fact  thatt he 
span of 
human  
life 
can  fie 
materially  
increased  is 
bawked
 by 
little.
 if any,
 scientific
 
evidence,
 
according  
to Dr. 
Lewel-
lys
 Barker,
 professor
 tineritus
 of 
incilicine
 of 
Johns  
Hopkins
 
Uni-
versity,  in 
his 
lecture
 
Thursday  
lnight, 
October
 25th,
 in 
Indianapo-
lis. 
Dr. 
Barker 
declared
 that 
it is 
the 
expectation
 of 
life of 
children
 
at birth 
and
 of 
people in 
the 
ear-
lier
 
decades
 of 
life 
that
 has 
made 
the 
marked 
incretise
 (from
 35 
in
 
18811  to 
55
 in 
1920).
 
Continuing,  
Dr. 
Barker  
stated 
that 
biostistital
 
studies
 
have  
thrown  
much 
light  
upon
 the 
fac-
tors 
that  
determine
 the 
span 
of
 
life 
for  the 
human
 
individual.
 
"Moreover,"
 he 
said,  
"though  
longevity
 
depends  
partly  
upon
 in-
herited  
constitutions
 
and 
partly  
upon 
environment,
 
the 
evidence  
strongly
 
favors  
the  
view
 that 
on 
the
 
whole,
 
factors
 of 
inheritance
 
are 
of 
greater
 
importance
 than 
environmental
 
factors."  
"Our 
humanitarian  
itnpulses
 
compel  
us to 
do
 all 
that
 we 
can to 
prolong
 the
 lives,
 not 
only
 of 
the  
strong,  
but  also 
of the
 weak 
and 
the 
less
 firtn,
 so 
that
 many
 of the
 
latter
 who
 would
 
otherwise  
have 
died 
early 
survive  
to the 
repro-
ductive 
period 
and  
transmit
 theit
 
faulty 
germ 
plasm 
to their
 off 
spring.
 
All  girls 
belonging  to 
a National 
Pan
-Hellenic 
sorority  ore 
urged to 
attendia
 meeting 
of the 
Roman'
 
Greeks  to 
be
 held 
Thursday  
even-
ing, 
January 
5th. 
Further  
notice
 
for 
time  and 
place  will 
appear 
on
 
the 
bulletin  
board.  
the 
last 
impressions
 is the 
one 
that 
sticks.
 
I ,hould say 
that  "Smilin' 
Thru"  should 
be listed 
as a four -
star 
play. Cauxi
 acting, 
good di-
recting,
 gooil 
staging.
 
and  
good
 
BUY 
WHERE
 
YOU'RE
 
WANTED
 
They will 
advertise  in the  TIMES 
if
 they want 
your 
trade.  
Our Advertisers 
are spending 
their  money to 
help make 
our  paper possible.
 THEY 
DESERVE
 
YOUR PATRONAGE. 
Patronize
 Our 
Advertisers
 
1 
Shampoo Rinse and I 
inger  Wase 
(before  
12 noon.
 23e) 
, 
INriannent  
Wave.  complete 
1 E)elash and Eyebrow Dye 
i 
DON LUX 
ACADEA1Y, 
: 
Ballard
 
7178
 
4-
40e 
$1.00
 
50c 
LTD.
 
210 S. First
 Street 
V 
Ste% 
e Murdock 
Sports
 Editor 
O.X  
t 
Of
 , 
5partan
 
Sports
  
- 
:IAN JOSE.  
MONDAY,
 
JANI
 
AM"  
2. 
19:13  
Next
 
Home
 
Game  
Jan. 
7 -Menlo
 J. 
C.
 
Oregon
 
Quintet
 Is 
SPARTANS
 OVERWHELM 
111ARIN 
J.
 C. IN FAST 
Winner 
Over  State 
GAME,
 56 TO 
25 
Five in Fast Game 
S. 
J 
Cagers
 
ose  
o 
Davis
-Elkins  
Team
 
from 
West 
Virginia
 
: team .wee a light. fast 
mar.
 
sE( 
oNI)
 
STRING
 IS 
STRONG.
 
cituege 
viscrotts 
DISI'l.  
%1
 El. 
%SD 1 
.aGAINS'I'
 WEBFOOT 
here on December 
20111.10
 \\.in 
llie 
oFEENSIN
 E IN 
1)(O1
 
SING  
BAIINST4)1EVIERS 
op..ning
 game of 
the
 1932-33 sea- 
LOCAL 
BOYS
 
son 
In a score
 of 52 1026. 
- 
By
 Adam 
Vagts 
VIC  
M.i1.111ATS  
ILIS111.41
 
ing SC.11, 
fl,.1,1 cll slieng111 
in
 the early minutes 
. 
  
' 1 
ir '" 
1"11
 "" 
P"ini
 
. 
11,1
 Gum 
tans took it on 
the chin laid atom 
lite Stitt Jose Stale College 
Simr- 
ars. in, 
Donald's
 
fighting
 
Spartans
 here in 
g the
 
first 
inler-seetional  
basketball
 
day in the Girlie of a drubbing 
"rnin  
,as short 
lei,. 
game
 
in San Jose 
history. 11 
ss 
as 
far 
the 
most
 
thrilling  
V111,1111 
ter of 
the pre -season 
schedule.
 
With San Jose off 1,, a three 
from a  
str(mg. 1i:ern-storming \ 
bell  the locals scurf,' 13 
versify eif 
()retain
 llve to tile 
lune
 'haft' 1" """"ii"' " 
4, 1 !nickels
 
10 
roomy
 s am 
stalwart 
band of Searle!
 Ilin. 
ricanes
 
from Davis -Elkins
 iif 
West  
Virgini 
their way 
to
 a 
37 to :12 
victory over Coach 
Nine -
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
By
 
Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
This
 is 
the 
thirtieth
 
uf 
this
 
column,
 
and.
 
in 
vier.
 
the
 fa t that
 the
 
authors
 
ar
 
SECOND HALF RALLY BY 
in 
good 
health.
 it 
is 
gion't.k
 
SECOND 
STRING
 WINS 
put  
before 
the 
eyes
 
of
 
the
 
mi;  
peeling
 
public
 
for
 
al
 
least
 
anio,
 
OVER 
SACRAMENTO
 
quarter.
 
We
 
work
 
an 
the
 
th, 
. 
that
 
a human 
being
 
can  
\\ 
 
,
 , 
ANA  
I 
stand
 so 
much, 
but
 
none
 
si
 
,,m1 
slring into the 
frau
 
emir
 
protests
 
lo
 
date  
have
 
been,.
 
1,,...-.1
 ,.f 
Ihnstis.
 I Indict. 
Bea.,
 
enough
 to 
indicate
 
that
 
0, 
1,11.....i.
 and 
['ranee,  
a hard fight- dent nod). has its yet 
mg 
Spartan 
basketball
 leam,
 
full
 quota 
al(  
punishment
 
turned 
possible
 defeat 
111111 
1111.  
gllYti
 
can 
sure 
take
 
'nit
 
1i, 
vietory
 
Ilic
 iasol, 
for  you 
can 
stand
 
us 
for
 
Coach
 NlatDonald
 In 
outscoring  
quarter, 
we 
guess
 
'lie 
Savramilito  .1. I:. 
Pantile',
 in Hu, to lipar o 
uodr, 
Ille 1:1,1 
tell 
of
 a 
thrilling
 
ence.
 We'll be 
seeinn
 it, 
en...nutter.
 
The  
Jas see,: lull :II I 
. . 
11.11f time, 15 10 12. 
Iniiircssi.ms
 
from
 
the 
I.....
 
',laving
 
a 
ragged  
passing
 game 
lion
 
games:
 
during the 
opening niiiiides,
 the I mei., pima.
 hist , 
snarl:ins  made 11111111.1'1111, 
1,,, 
starre
 
passes in. 
trying
 I., 
...ars 
dm tt.tt 
efflet.
 than 
.01,1 \ Lillie, II. Erollt 
thim
 
on
 
the  
'mini
 
lead,
 file 
boys  from
 the 
into seoring position \\Oh
 
1..., tasI
 ,i,... 
way.  
-  
II 
was not until
 
lhe
 
Aar,
 a 
the
 
vi.,e1Marild
 
men
 
svid,,,,,.,1
 
ow 
sonny
 
south  
Ilashisl
 a 
smooth
 
:, sp,.,,,t. 
.1.1,,.
 
c;tiota
 
co 
h.,  
Sacramento
 
Lams.
 
-.1,  
"N'ontl half. when the 
Welfeet. .,,,gin and were time,- 1,,,,,i,..1. svorking offense and 
gained
 a Ili 
Ida\
 l',I
 :I 
1'11111.
 
1%111'111,11111a  
.,,111.1' 1,,,,h,.,1 
liki, a mei. ,it 1, . 
tiring tintler the
 
strait:
 of ten H., 
won,  iti the ,.,i 
I" 11. th.,1 
III 11 :111V11111,1ge
 Willl 101
 III1111111, 
11111.ing  1111. 
lir,1 1110r. 
11111 1.1111.1'''l
 1,111 1111. -S1.1.111111"
 
S Irk_ 
1,11""tili,"
 gani,e''
 alk,"" 
the half wos
 31 to I:t in 
favor  of 
San 
trft I,, 
May in the 
half. Ilerc 
Ilic in 
Om closing  
minutes
 
h. 
lose
 do. ias\-as
 .1 
iii.,Iii,e  kin.. 
aspatrlatt torwartis to 
sill through °tow state. 
Smola:is 
rallied 
oti 
saiecessis.
 
derision.  Staples, mailer.  
and 
way,
 
ladled
 
it out 
or
 Hi, , 
tinder
 tile bucket for 
a total of . . 
lit.I.1
 goals 
!is Nlaithieson,
 110s\
 iis 
Scott.  guard
 and 
captain.
 
carried  mee,,,,i gait, 
xi,,,ing, 
X first live composed of tiani-
SeCeil fleld 
goals, the othti nine
 . ' ii. . 
m,
 it .. . 1 . ,. ,,i1.1 
Com& \ man, and 
\vital
 gas,: the lartint 
of
 the attack. 
Ilie hie lime The 
Wel& 
'mints
 
being  
made
 yia the 
free
 il "Il'in "Jinn  - 'l u`s`"' "" 
tw,,,,q,,.  a !wing a ti,11,, g,sto,o.I' with Hu. upruing .1. iiir iii,,,, ,,,,,,,.,,,ing 
the iiiiiroo.i, 
throw route. 
brand!. 
and tieorge,
 started
 for 
, des elopt .1 
MI° one a the 
..,..,11
  .  . 
San Jose. This five 
was  
replaemi
 
111.114111.
 S;i11 atiSe.
 Will1 Illt 
(1111.-
 11111141111.
 
U'ill'lia'11  111141! 
Second String Scores 
tot titialt,.t. ,,,,,thin,,ii,,,a
 A pa, e`eitin' l'allies "'en
 "11 11"'l : tentione.1 second 
limn in 
the 
!oartans
 so 
badly bottle 
A""i" 
it w"s 
("'"'h 
Maell'"1"
 stor1 or tit, 
...rot.' 
hair and 
h.,.11.1'",,,1
 
will,  lin' 
l'n,l,l 
and  
Nvinl-
 ....,,,,..
 .,,-1,,,1
 it. 
wit 
,i,.,  0,..  
th. th..1 hair that the\ 
tilil's secemel  line who brought Ilit.
 n.,iiiiii 
n.,,,,..,, ,,,,.i..,,iyi, ti, run up a : li \ I. 
111:11ii11,4
 :I 
IleSI/er.11e
 
hill  II, laul, 
il.
 ,,,II iii,,,1 ,,,, 1. 
,.,.,.  sigh. li,.1,1 gtmil. 
ert,wil
 to 
life  by 
breaking  through , I 
. 
, , 
...ail,
 the lead. .at lite 
11..1f. 
P.n."
 
sm.:
 
., 
It....  .1 
ii..II
 ,. 
. : '1..1. 
led. 21 to 
17.  
.,11,1 Doss... ing 
all Ike 
ii,...,.
 
top
 11,1% 
11,1'1'
 11%(.1. 11:11"1i a \ alg 
with a fast attack early in the
 op.,,,,,,.nts. 
,,..0,11ig 
tlic 
shots.
 
. Worked a 
1 
second period. 'Netter drottping .Iii,,, 
sp,iti.iiiii
 ciiiiii,ii..i ., ,...,,i. 
Teener. 
Rea,
 Star 
ii..,,,,, 1..l ilo , .0 ill ! , Oh 1.1.111111 half 11... 
in " he"t Held 
Fel"I t" l'r"114 II"' bri.king 
oft.:1,,,.
 ,i,i,1, fio,,, ii . ,,, ,,,,ii inn 
kith., him ,,,,, . 
aa
 
points.
 Ima 
folios.
 in s.itli 
again the 
leatlina
 
light 
,e1/1.1`
 
IIP to 
19-7. 
Itowits
 followed iiinn.it siiiiiottin. tint tiii. .1..,...ii,. ,., ,i,,....,.....,,,i i,,,,..,,,,i ,,,,,.,,,,,,. \.,.... , ',..hf. 
111,M
 
ing
 
S111111.  gots' 1. 
will]
 :Mother. Ilea dropped in len sui,,,ittiticit wuudi.: i,,, ,,,,, .,1 t.,,,,  
w a ;,,, .:-.1-,d f,:; ilo 11:d 
 IL, \ ,rs -  particularly 
two 
!Imre while Oregon 
seoreil
 1 , . , a a , 
i . 1 .. . . . 
six points. llowns scored 
aigainitin.tr
 mu 1,,,,,,,,ht,t it, t ti 1... 
,,,  . %., 1. 1,,,,,,,,,ii. ,,,,,, 
xf.,,-;, 
Frosh Hoopsters
 Wallop 
,,e, enc. 
gt,,,,t.  wh., !,. 
,,...,.,. nice long 
sl 
, . 
: 
1,1t Spar.all, \'''0'. ''''',
 "'"' 
lt.;;1:rs.
 :,:::' i :11111,ta:.:0
 for sal; 
and 
Captain
 Countryman.
 vvlu, re 
, esker, 
,-,,r,,,,,,,,,.i.  
,.,,,,,,,,.:,;,,,,,
 ' . 
,  . 
i  
pla:-,;1 him, a,Itled
 
another  
tss,,
 _ 
' 1".""'l :'"'"
 Li I ". 
"'ll'"  "'"I 
Newiran  Hi; Sr.'.ore
 
27-1,.."  1,',..',!,',1,`,..!'",","' ' 
points.
 tiregon seoreil 
from 
the
 
. 
_ 
._ 
11111. 
Vir,intaes  1,1, '29 1,, 
19. 
Orr.: 
t: 
.,  
and
 I 
ii,11,c  
ellieet  I the 
game
 
soli 
s..to1.1 ss 
tiebi "Hi ttit thiss' "in sh"is wl'il'' Varsity Swinimm!1,,
 
Team  i. ,,
 
t..,,,,,s,  ,
 and
 alathiesom  '''""1'. l'''``''' l'I'"Il." 1.'''''ll v'."I'I ''''''' P''''.'' 
!tea contrilttittal
 the Spartan's last
 
.,.,1 
started 
a .1, tarinined
 
rails  
to bask, fccrs
 .1,...,1...cab,' 0, d lit.'s
 11..s.a I'llsins 
g.itite
 I. 
scoring attomig successfully. tlre 
To Be 
Orr,canffed
 Soon 
..1111,1,1.  1.'11 larga .1 
1,111. 
,d.i.  rapalli 
'minding
 do., 
I. lie 
, 
sh,
 \ DE 
played
 1.. -
non
 
kept  
possession
 of Ilie 
ball
 
_ _. 
. .. t ...- 
.. 
, , ,I 
,.. a 
mie-hated  r'"'In \\ In." 
11". '1".'"" \ "v""" t"' 
.'"'I sii"1"1" "" ''. 
during
 the closing tatinutes 
and
 ..iit, itit, 
,,,,,,,,,,in.i.nwiii
 i 
Ili,,,Ii. 27 12. 
on 
Ihe local maul. th.- \\5..,1 
Virgini,
 
stalled 
while tiring
 
rapidly.  
silly  25. Referees 1.'011 
tm.I
 Ifni- ...,, . 
. 
,, 
., 
, 
Goarel
 of 
Athletic
 Control
 la i 
,, i. ,.. 
1,,,,,  ....,,,,,,.,1 on .i 
tan in.,. 
alm.1.,  , s. not... 
, I I III li I 
It"Itt 
teams  mink 
P""i. 
"verin'ic.  \sill  
henceforth  
be an as\
-,,,..1
 
sport
 ,....
 , 
..,  ,,,,. 
,i,iii. 1...11,i,i, ...,,,,,.,..1 'hallo cariol, former  I...., I: 
I/II 
free 
ttirtiws.
 
:Sale
 
hist.  
glade
 
. 
swimming
 
look
 
another
 
',h.', 
1., 1,., ., : -,,,,
 ,,,,,i.. ..,,,,,,, 
:wit a ire.. Ilitth slam 
,m.1 -Ph \ 11.1" II.. 
111 
out 
of 22 
tries.
 
while  Ilte in- wrthy 
(.0iiiiu  it it, w I 
,..,,,,.:,,,,.. "...,, ,,,t''''.. 
,.....,tt, t,,:... .... , 
,,,,,,  iiii. ,.,.1,.,.. 
i.,rd
 ti.,,, . i ih, . 
iii,.  
Yoder, scored only 
8 mit 
of
 a 
pos. ,1,,,,,.
 itat.tit.11 
it,,,,,,tst,tt" 
ititi  ili., 
t.,.11::',.:::11
 vit'11: 
It',,,""iii::::,:.  
,,1%.,,
 t 1,,,. iht. 
,p,.kotitt  1. 
fit,. ktt.4,,tt 
,,,,,,o,  ,,, 
%owls,  year 
due
 to 
the 
lark 
of 
.11,,,(,,'.r,,, 3.t.37 mid siin 
J,,,,,,I 
yearling  
attaek  when they. 
,ie 
slant!.  
to 
I,,... 
l'').  "'emelt 1" delifit'l i""wing.Ittaintins
 
pool,  file 
amiatie
 
sport ,,..,,,,:.,i a 
so...,  
.41.4  in 
tit,. gi, . collided
 
for
 
20
 of 
the Sitartan's 27,
 
home
 
of
 tha 
up the game 
by. vatting any
 thing, wns 
onit.iamy  
i,,,,,,,,,,ini  
with.,.n.i...1  ow 
1....anit, 
. 
points bet \seen 
them. Cacilli and alii, 
tliat Itted 
lite  looks of 
emit:lel. ill 
the formation
 of a varsity 
leant  I 
. .,,, . 
 round the 
laiskel  sis times 
from
 ..,...asom 
isersottail  find or 
30 
(mils  11111 111 
Ill, insi 
spring. it 
i..,,,i,  ow 
,,,,..i.,it
 ,.. 
" '"'I'r.nsie'l S"." 
' '',:.',1".""i" . the floor
 for a total 
of 
12 
points  
Mg
 
th,
 . 
titillates
 of play. Oregtin
 lett al Ilion or 
an. itom.,1 or 
Athletic  t.,,a. 
111.ncil
 111,1r twsl 
vi..11111'  III Ito "1 II- 
, i,,,,i hi..ii, , 
oriii,,
 1,,,,,,ii.s. 
Itiditie
 tio.,,, 
lite 
half,  Di I.) 5, 
Intl  the Sail
 tcni 
h,:.r
 ,,,
 
oie  
it 
lled
 
;old_
 
1 
,,:a.  
NI/lee 
agrre,lee,11.1111
 ,OI 
ot.-1.  ,., . , 
I 
1:1111111  1..111. 
tillle,
 1111. 14 
points.
 
peariol
 
tiii  
,. ts 
iii
 
i.st:  
constant
 
play 
during
 
t. 
rent
 
barnstorming
 
tour,
 
ii 
* 
as
 
.1 
ill  
.. \ 
Oen'.  
l'ap'
 
\\ ..... 
as 
s \\ eel 
a 
forwar.I
 
facial
 a 
Sparlaii
 
team.
 
dew, 
\sillies.:  
leis
 
15
 
it
 
dm 
miming.
 
Kendall,
 
..
 
'I 
11
 
,11, 
also
 
maned  
himself
 
to 
" 
11
 
13 
:..-...
 
I.,"-ofins
 
As 
a 
elm,'
 
i()"""s 
""t"'''''''  ""' 
-1'."1""." 
"Pei.' ''..".'t
 i' 
exi'vek"',!:,'
 
tr:i.'.1-'s'iite"1.'lls
 ds'Irt:',''s'.:t.till'Iuutt 
liSilaNiail;.:10%ils.'  I. 
'1'.1"',"
 1;.'1:"' 
Wiii"",1.1:1
 Arn"..".11
 
Yellows"
 
in the last
 
period,  18 
to . 
reallv
 put 
it 
oser
 the  
top 
111111,1401,11111  I s,.....en, 
,...or  gain,.
 
15. 
Itt-ix
 
score:
 
.,,,.. ctuu,h
 wttikei. is ph,
 , i ,,g I 'I, .t 
W  
...  I., 
he a 
real  
stumbling'
 ii 
,, , 
Hoch  
for  Ear  
Wentern
 Confi.rence
  
-. '1"1..""
 '.'"""..
 111.-'11\ 
"HI' 
Fg 
Ft.  Pt. Tot.
 s,%,101 line 
ineels
 
for 
Ille 
S1,1,011 11'41 11;-:1 :11 half
 
litIlr.
 
%V.1.1 1.11'
 
laishillle 
1I1,111I1
 of 
SI:111-'  
ik'''''''
 
1 2 
3 
5 i 
i 11 Ill, 
mill..!  
2 
2 
0 0 
i.,ea ritis-ersity
 
coming
 doss"'
 
I-
 
Dos
 score:
 
Davis  Elkins 
(37)
 
4Ss....).0S1  its ft e 
Frosh
 
11 11 
1'. 
PIZ. VI. 
PI,.  
11 I 
11 
iiii-1 
tht 
Spartans  
in 
the  
1. .! 
I II Fat. 
Ft.  Pls. 
Ismiloarger.
 f 
0 
I 
11,..Iges. f 
o t 
0 
ii 
1:I 
INilliiys..i:r",l'ifir"
 
II 
I 
II 
11 
is
 cwt..
 f 
1..1..,i,t.tli:iiil.1.: 
fli II II:1; .1Slia'ilil:it:I.V .1. f 
\',...1 «'..1
 f 
II 
I .1 
I 
ill 
'I : 
121 
liiii.1111.11111.1.:e...
  
', 
I 
.1 
Tenney,
 g 
11 
11 II 
11 \ ti intramural
 
pro,
 oil. which 
Shelton.  g 
- 
I Ii 2 Campen.
 e 
I 
s 
- n.11 
Ims, .i. ifs 
1M:blights  
inter- - 
- 
VVing ICI
 g 
il 
7 
111 
In 
23
 , lass 
hairminicuts  
in 
both 
basket-
 
.1.flas  
17 3 
37 
tVolfiita.
 
g 
11
 
San 
Jose
 Stale 
(32)
 
it 
Oregon Fe. Ft. Pf. 
Tol  hall 
and 
swimming
 is being 
9 
planned  by 
Coarli 
Charles 
\\ 
al- 
\V,,,,,
 g 
Robertson.
 f 
3 3 1 
Fa. 1'1. 
Pls.  
tro,ri,11.
 a 
0 
Iltiorke,
 f 
11 11 1 11 1.,..i. for the 
coming
 
quarter.  
(*mink\
 math f 
2 
0 4 
Simon.  f 
11 11 
II
 11 These 
tournaments
 
will  
I.,. 
con-
 
Tueller.  f 2 1 
5 lot
 .1, 
13 
1 
Walls,
 f 
1 2 
2_. I 
domed,
 
1111 a 1.11'il'IIN 
11111.1'11a,
 
Downs,
 f 
2 11 4 Nen 
mati 
High  
II..1,10.01.  
f 
0 0 
Is
 11 basis and 
all 
yarsil  \ 
men  
will be 
Mallii.-...n.  e 
3 4 
III 
Orr,  f 
Eg. Et. 
1 
0 
8 
Azeollii. f 
3 it 
Itoberis.
 
c 
:2 
I 2 
:t 
ha..,....1
 fro.. 
emnpvting.
 In 
midi-  Itei. 
, 
III 
1111 Miller.
 e 
ii 0 
0 
II
 li,,Il II/ 
the."' 
illtel'eLlYi
 :111":1I1,, 
to 
i/1,:e.
 .4 II 
I 
I Ibillitster.
 f 
1 
:! 
2 10 
tourness in basketball  
free 
throw-
 FraliejS.
 g 
II
 
11
 
11 
W1114111'1%
 
rg 
il 
11 
StiNetc,
 
g 
Sini,01.
 
VI 
ii 11 
I 
11 11 
11 
Xliango,
 i 
1/ ing, ,:, 
mastics.  and 
pos.il,ly  
Cilas,,,,i,  g 
II 
0 
0 
Woleng
 
iti g 
Stith,
 
ii 
11 0 
II II 
horseshoe  are 
being  
scheduled
 
to 1...11,1Molt.
 g 
- 
- 
 
11111.11/11.
 
g 
li/ 
11 131
 
:1 
Olingtr, g 
2 
11 
1 4 round
 
iml Ilie 
program
 for 
the 
0 
0 
111,ra,
 
g 
1 0 
11 
2 
quarter. Plemsi.
 ssatelt these
 col- 
Totals  
13 11 
:1'2 
Find,
 a 
_ . 
-- won, fm. 
farther
 antionnetments ()Metals: Leith. referee; .X1listan. 
13 8 13 
31 concerning 
these ey rids. 
umpire. 
Totals 
11 
San Jose
 
Countryman.  
f 
Deiwns,  f 
thigue. 
f 
Tueller.  
f 
Coneatmon, f 
alathim.m. e 
111-I.
 
1'
 
C1,11.gr. 
Frances.
 
g 
Liebran.11.  
g 
Extensive
 
Intra-Mural
 
Plans  
Made
 by 
Walker
 
11 0 
0 
0 
0 
Pereennel
 
Tests
 
Must
 
Be
 
Taken
 
by
 
Frost,
 
VOI.
 
21
 
first
 
Tryouts
 
for
 
Debaters
 
Scheduled
 
Tuesday.
 Jan. 10 
ORTICIPANTS
 
TO
 MEET 
I \ 
LITTLE
 
THEATRE
 
ON
 
TUESDAY,
 JAN.
 10 
licsday,
 
January
 
10, 
will
 wil, 
the 
wholesalt  try 
mits  for
 the ; 
., tire 
inter-collegale
 debates ,,f 
2100
 
Register  for 
Vienna 
Boys'
 Choir 
To
 Be 
Winter  
Quarter
 at 
Featured
 In Second
 College 
San 
Jose  College
 
Concert
 Tuesday
 Evening 
REGISTR  
loN  
FALLS 
OEE I 
tel
 RING 
WINTER
 
NIONTIIS
 
Itegistration
 
this quarter \sill 
reach 
211111.a
 
figure
 sonie t 
(freil
 
IliloW
 
Unit 1/1 
quarter,
 and Coach 
Registration
 
Day  
Completed
 
quarter 
last year. and about 
the 
hundred 
under  Ilie record
 totals' 
la see 
a 
goodly
 number ,,1 
With  
Dance  
in 
of autumn 
quarter  Led. Such
 are 
the 
major emiclusions 
based  itima 
....tipants turning tail 11,,
 
figures
 
compiled  tale \ 
eslerilay
 by . 
the 
Registrar.  
Nearly 2000  
regular
 students 
have ;tire:111v
 enrolled, approxi-
mately 1271i of these
 in the Teach-
ers Collear.
 amt 72:: in 
the 
Junior 
Collet:,
 
dr,  ision. 
addition,
 it is 
anticipated  that 
fi mil eighty 
to
 
ninety limiled
 students will have 
ivpresenting  a proba-.
 
Men's  
Gym 
from 
lo 6 in the LitII.. 
mauls  wilt 
cinisisl 
"I. 11".
 Last NImulay 
evenina,
 
the 
quar-
t'',
 sPeerhes
 011 
1111Y a 
111'
 
lerly  
registration 
dance 
was  
held
 
i:rts listed for the coming
 ,I, , ihi. Th,iis g  y  OltifiSi  OM 
to  the 
.  SPeeCh" t 
11"4""*"." 
" 1 1 I I Illit'
 f ill  melody  
of 
Zeigler's  
eight-
. 
'''hled
 a 
great  '11,11
 "" II".
 .'n 
piece  
orchestra.
 
Socially,  
the 
,...
 of the points ins.dse.l. 
11.1111, 
\\ :IN a 
huge
 success
 beeause 
Scheduled Ifehatt, 
111c 
CI,V.I1
 \\ aS 
1111ile  S111:111 
l'Ial-
'1,re is a 
inell's  
doo,. ,,,,,,... ,i.t.,,.,,
 the f,.t ttit it w;i, 
.1,_  hie 1110 per 
cent
 decline over last 
. Mc 
latter  part .4 
th, 
mouth'
 n-,..1 I,.
 l. 
,,n opening g..1 -,,e- '''''' lig"'.'s 
lie,olved, That 1.4,.
 1.: \ is!, 
fill:111111.d  
&Wee.  The Illek III 
alle- 
The winter quarter 
always  
,,s, Jo, of Living dud titt. ,i.,t,. f,I, 11, St(1,,nt Arrii., bringS 11 material decrease oser, 
: iiiih, t the previous 1111e, due to a large, 
.,. 
to End One's
 Lifi Should
 
IrcasurT
 
!mid,  11 IMP' 
VPrerogalivc of 
the Indivol 
iiai. ow issii,,.,%.,. dei.m.iitio., number  of lower 
classmen
 drop -I 
,. od it is scheduled 
oh  tie ,i,,,t iiiddiu 
iii.i.wt,
 , , ping out 
for  
reasons  varying 
from 
can
 
:: 
iranciseo
 University. 
Hit, ittt,,,, but wilt, t.ttitt,tt \ t.i.,
 
unsatisfactory grades to lark ' ° 
,,,,,_,...,.. , I, num...
 .van. hiiih mil hict with iiii es,.,.11,,,it adjustment in  college. 
This  ,.,: . 
.10,111.01",,kl.lbah. wittiln.1,....... 'um., kik,. iit.i,h,,sti.iit iiiid ,,,,I 111, 
loss 
between
 
autumn
 and 
win 
, 
-Resolved,
 
That th, 
Tw,nt, I'm"'
 
.t.... 
totals  being larger
 than usual., 
I 
Tlie 
chaperone,.
 in atte 
lll I ttttttt 11 '' 
l'ilivvint 1111"1
 11"' """."'""i'
 
. 
conditions have held an imporl- 1.1,,,,,,. i.,., n.,,,,,,.1.iii....itt 
ant 
influmi,...
 
,i 
et: the 'United States,
 Miss Flor 
40.----
ence Henderson, of the local 
Hikmg  
Club To Have 
. . 
Speech Arts department, is now 
Two 
Major Hikes t raining for teachers' e. 
'lieges.
 
national chairman on speech 
 
PERSONNEL
 TESTS TO BE 
GIVEN THIS WEEK 
All students who have not 
taken 
Personnel
 Tests, 
and  
who
 
are regularly registered
 
in San 
Jose
 Stale College,
 must 
appear
 Friday
 and 
Saturday,  
Jan. 
and 7. to 
complete 
this 
requirement.
 The 
fee is 82.50.
 
payable 
Thursday  
afternoon  
in 
Room 7. 
This  regulation
 ap-
plies
 to all 
new  students,
 and 
all 
students 
transferring  from 
other 
institutions.  
and  all for-
mer 
San  Jose State
 students 
\she,
 have not
 completed
 bat-
tery
 of 
tests.  
Former
 
students
 should
 
check on their 
status  in Person-
nel 
(Mice.
 Failure 
to take 
tests 
at stated lime 
may
 result 
in cancellation
 of registration. 
cis 
Achtving its were 
Dean  (Militant &mil Dean 
Irani
 
for 
this 
ilehate
 
\sill  1)""""ck'
 
4 
of
 
one woman 
aml  ow, It it,t"t";" 
the woriiiim 
iht, iytt.
 whether 
there wilt in
 11 e'reso-
:is 
upholding
 
the  
anion:di,
 e, "I"'" 
In the 
ffnil! uf, 
',":1"
 
gator'
 is ,:ein:t
 
ten
 
the negative 
made
 to 
hold
 one, 
however.  
netlialisl
 
also for 
sometime
 in 
:a:iry
 
is 
the 
winneit's
 ilehrte 
Ciallegi.
 
of 
the 
Paciti,
 .1 
Two 
Representatives
 
from  
, The has 
..-an
 
definitely  
tlecid..1
 
'311troltablv.
 
elloscn
 ft unt
 
..11,jects:
 "Ittsols,..1.
 111.11 tlia 
Win 
Laurels 
, tt,. 
renter,
 Is 
\rinsing
 11, 
San 
Jiisi
 s..1,.
 laas
 
scored  
again.
 
\ 
ml,  
I hat 
smial  Dos time 
in
 the field 
(if 
letters,
 in 
..
 
Would
 
11,..11...\
 hulls .111.,1- Ilte 
persons
 ,of 11r. 
Carl 
Holliday  
- or 
liesolved,
 
111.11 
the 
of the English
 
department.
 awl 
States
 Should 
raii,el  
11. Willard 
Slaa.
 former 
student
 tf 
Debts."
 A speech on any  of State, 
wliose  poems 
art:
 
included  
',Otter's
 will 
lee 
considered
 
a" 
.; 
fourth
 
debate  will 
be
 the 
",:rtl
 
Freshman
 debate 
1111111V
 
'1;1{01111114i,
 
Thal Nali111141 
11.1iSing
 
Ilas
 
Reim  More 
Iletri
 
'',.1  
Than
 
Beneficial."
 
..,I 
the
 
fifth  
debate
 with
 Utah 
nal
 
be
 
on 
"War
 Debts."
 
Variety
 
of 
Subjects
 
, se 
scheduled
 
debates
 pre -
rvariety
 
of
 
subjia-ts
 r,., 
for-
t' 
2 
l'ilit,:hudaerdy
 
ifi;;I:1.
 Etching, 
mail
 Now
 
Fill  
Your  
tses
 
tu 
'fie"
 
s "al 
XX Her, all
 
of
 
whieh
 
were
 
um:  
'h".
 
."4"1'
 
it 
"nil'  
len 
in
 
that
 
chaiarteristic
 
free 
vie -
from
 
four
 
to
 siv. 1, s 
MIMS are: 
Goat  
Hoof.
 Sic, 
ran 
Edith  
Daley,
 
city 
librarian,
 is 
also
 
ei 
11 
11
 
11 
11
 
iliese
 
debates
 
will  
la. 
h. id 
rims
 
st,t,.
 
a 
the
 
pod.
 
mi's
 
equt 
31ofir
 
ftttr
 
Tollisgr
 
San Jose, 
Cal. 
Subs. Rate, 
81.00  
Per 
Quarter  
\ 
1.IF.,
 
"I'lll'ItSDAN,  .1 \ NI 
\BY 5, 11.1:13 
Sti.  IC) 
ANNOUNCE:MENA
 
.11 
changes
 
of
 
study lists m 
, 
°Ging
 the 
addition  
of 
count. -
should
 be 
filed
 in 
the 
Regi.,  
trar's 
Office
 by January
 
Changes  
will 
be
 allowed
 
during  
Ike 
second
 
week  
only 
on Ole 
specific
 
recommendation
 
of
 
the 
11,..in
 
concerned.
 
The 
last 
day to drop 
courses
 
from 
study 
lists 
in
 
Registrar's,
 
Other  is 
Friday,  
February  
10111. 
S J State 
College  
. 
11 
111.1111 
tiinthl
 
ii,S...air,n0%.11%,,,m,...,ent,,,ort
 
en r 
cut  
nremo:
 
The
 
first
 
t 
  
, good
 
for
 
thr
 
t 
fleeting
 
of
 
the 
quart...
 
mg 
an 
umbitious
 
undertaking
 
lioamin'
 
Greeks
 is 
to
 
ceitne.
 
'In
 
IL, 
rt.  
pants
 
sign
 
up
 
with Ctia,.:1t,
 
the
 
evening
 
of
 
Thu
 r 
s 
if',11hul.g1"(iifTptaIiit'letint'iliIgtaYve
 
lissr  .t, 
1, 
been 
recently  
published.
 
is
 a 
mini  
I:11: 
ti-77"'":::tinatfiriir'n5i7he're:3°r1rhsinivilratait:rhielii.*.liN,ate:n:::Iilitit:ii.,1;t1,'..111.S's\".
 
rgi 
triitiekglITilvi\ho.
 
;1.1.1 
 
Ones"  
predicted
 
they
 
*.
 
12 
preseason
 
gab-fests.
 
1, 
stripe
 
III 
illt
 
11,-;
 
1.1  
sr]  a 
111M
 
kepi
 
Illa 
1. 
homil's
 
reach
 
fol
 
period,
 
   
Mi.  see 
that
 
Chico
 
doe,
 
Iron.
 
and  
that
 
Nevada
 
Elkins.  
the  
two
 
teams
 
ths.
 
 
This Quarter 
The Hiking Club
 shirts off the 
Jose State Instructor
 
Receives
 National 
Recognition 
being 
IWO/1'111'11  1111. 
al 
Ilalillnal 111l1lAilig livid hist Week 
ill Los Angeles. 
For this last year Miss 
Hotelier -
111111 defeCtS. 
FM'
 the 
last
 
in.. if you would desire 
a good 
seat.  
years she 
has  been 
conducting  a it 
is advisable 
to secure 
your 
speech
 
correction
 clinic for 
all 
tickets
 :is early as possible in 
the
 
those who 
have
 been 
suffering
 quad, 
the Controller's
 office, or 
The point of 
destination
 
is
 
1111'
 
from
 speech
 
impediments.
 
Th,..  
(emit  ally 
member
 of the 
Convert  
summit
 of 
Black 
alountaiii.
 
only 
speech  given at 
the conyen- 
Series  col ttttt 
ittee.
 
Following
 the 
Black 
Slountain,  
tton
 was 
given  hy 
miss  
Hemli.i._1
 
Remember 
the date: 
Tuesday,  
efilllh the 
'liking  Club 
11101  sell"' 
son,
 on "Speech 
Correction 
as
 a !January 
10,  in Slorris 
Dailey  audi-
t!' an 
anthologY
 
of 
California
 
tiled 
the 
sticceeding
 hikes:
 
Part of 
Training  
Program
 for turium,
 at 8 o'clock
 sharp. 
Tickets
 
Poets
 reeenllY 
published
 
by 
Henry
 
January  
22, a 
snow  
hike to 
101
 
Teaching  
Candidates,"
 Miss
 Hen- 
are  going 
fast, and 
those  who fatil 
Harrison  
of 
New  York. Hamilton.
 
derson
 having 
received  
excelleal
 to purchase
 theirs early 
may not 
Dr. 
Holliday's 
poems
 
are:  An 
February
 
19,  
Arroyo 
Honda. 
material  for thisdn
 her past work 
be able to secure
 one. 
Empty 
Glass,  At the 
Linvoln
 
Mon-
 
February
 19, 
hike  
through 
the
 
"riot  
'remple,
 and 
Mr.  
Lineoln
 
Santa
 
Crux
 
Mountains.
 
Miss 
Henderson 
has been 
with 
Leaves
 
Y,prinuflehl,  
all 
of 
whi.11
 
This  
final 
hike  
of 
February
 19 
the 
college for the 
last
 two 
years.
 
A. W. S. To 
Have
 
Big 
were
 
published  
before,
 
years
 
ago.
 
Thy 
two hist
 
motioned
 
po,o,
 
and 
Little 
Sister  
Party  
item
 
about
 
the 
This 
Evening  
dent. -the 
.thittitted
 
cssi.nic
 
the 
race," while
 
those
 
of
 
Willartl  
'tonight at 
six o'clock, 
the new 
women of 
the college 
are to be 
the
 guests of 
the A. W. S. 
Coun-
cil at a Big
 and Little 
Sister sup-
per to 
be
 held in 
the A. W. 
S. 
clubroom.  All 
women 
students  
who 
have
 enrolled this 
quarter  
for the first 
time in San 
Jose
 State 
are 
cordially invited 
to  the supper 
for 
which there is 
no charge. The
 
A. W. S. Council 
would,  
however.
 
appreciate 
it
 if all girls 
who are 
planning
 to attend 
would  sign 
up
 
on the 
bulletin 
board  as 
they
 
would
 like to 
know  the 
number  
to prepare
 for. An 
interesting  
evening of 
entertainment  
has been 
planned. 
LOCAL
 
MUSIC  
LOVERS
 11.I. 
ENJOY  
PRESENTATION
 BY 
FAMOUS 
CHOIR 
The 
Ser01111  
great
 
attraction
 
of 
the 
San
 Jose Stale 
Convert
 Series 
is 
the 
renowned  
Vienna  
Boys
 
Choir  'they 
10 
us direct
 
1
 from
 *Europe as 
one of the 
most 
talented
 and 
versatile
 groups of 
youngsters 
ever to 
appear
 on the 
American  or 
any  other stage
 in 
the 
world. 
rhis 
wonderful  
organization  
was founded
 in 1848, and 
by the 
middle  of the 
seventeenth 
cen-
tury,  had enlarged their
 talents to 
include 
opera,  church 
choruses,
 
national 
choruses,
 and Christmas 
songs. Not even the
 political up-
heavals and bloody wars of Eur-
ope was 
able to stamp out nor 
decrease 
the powers of this choir 
from Austria. 
In till its years of existence. 
this is the first opportunity 
America has had to hear this 
choral group, and it is with a 
great deal of pride that San Jose 
State announces their presence on 
January
 10. 
The Vienna Boys Choir has 
Awn,' among its members in 
ilie past some of the 
world's
 
most renowned artists,
 including 
Hayden, 
Mozart,
 Schubert, and 
many 
others  almost equally farn-
0(1,1'S
 
r:hut
 presentation is 
next 'Tues-
day night in 
Morris  Dailey 
r 
The price is $1.00 
for 
townsfolk.  and 75 
cents  for stu-
dents.  
unless you have your
 sea-
ikvel.isha 
t7t:nrrel:listinhisl\'.1(.1.1rkc()Iltlitilniiatiliti  all 
tem..1i-  All 
seats  may be 
reserved 
until  
speech  son 
tickets for 
all three 
concerts.  
er 
training 
candidates  v Ito 
has..  the night 
of the 
performance.
 but 
'lite 
first hike of 
the quarter is 
to be 
organized  for this 
Sunday.  
January
 IL It iS 
111  111. 11 
111,111111:1111  
climber hack 
of 
SIeVe11.,
 1 listis. 
is 
lo 
be 
an
 
overnight
 
affair,
 
so 
everyone
 
is 
given  
sufficient
 
!entire
 
ahead
 to 
keep 
the 
date
 
clear.
 
Aside
 
from
 
the 
scheduled
 
line
 
of 
hikes,
 the
 
Club  
is 
sponsoring  
:i 
motion  
picture
 
of 
"Iliking
 in 
the 
High  
Sierras."
 
I he 
dale
 
is
 
Jan-
uary
 
11,  
att
 
7-30
 
p. 
in..  
in
 the
 
Lit-
tle 
Theatre.
 
There
 
will
 be 
no 
tub
 
mission
 
charge
 
so,  
this
 
alone
 
should
 
guarantee
 
a 
large  
turnout.
 
NOTICE  
Beginning
 
next
 
week,  
the  
La
 
Torre  
office
 
will 
he 
open
 
for  
picture
 
appointments
 
from
 9 
a. 
m.
 
until
 3 
p..m.
 
daily.
 
All  
or-
ganizations
 ur 
students
 
who  
are
 to 
have
 their
 
picture,.
 
in
 I.a 
Torre
 are 
asked
 
to 
gleams.
 
see 
about
 
appointments
 as 
moon
 as 
possible. 
She is now 
taking 
work
 at the 
University  of 
Wisconsin  for 
hvr 
Ph. D.,
 which 
she will 
receive 
soon. 
liesides 
being a 
member  of 
the  
slate 
committee 
preparing 
a pro-
gram
 for 
speech  
improvement
 of 
the 
elementary  
school  
children,
 
and 
chairman 
of the state
 commit-
tee on voice, 
Miss Henderson
 is 
nationally
 a 
member
 of the 
com-
mittee
 on 
speech  
education  
in
 
teachers' 
colleges, 
which  is head-
ed by 
Dr. Virginia
 Sanderson,
 
who
 was formerly
 with the 
local 
college.
 
San Jose State
 Library. is 
sub-
scriber
 of the Sacramento 
Bee.
 
Those
 interested in the proceed-
ings 
of this session
 of the Legis-
lature 
will  find this 
Sacramento
 
newspaper most 
valuable. 
